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Laying Out a Farm-

A man who expects to lmilll :1 new

house goes imo :ui nrcliitwi's other,

gives him the probable Sth' of a building

he can nil'ord to put up, and tin: sort of

uses he requires of the linishml houm.

The architect begins to subdivide tln-

gromid plan, trying to produce tln-

groatcst. poasille amount of ln'n‘li)‘ and
comfort out of the limited spin-v at hia-

command. Each room must fullill its

own purpose; there must he a delimit.-
and elegant proportion between the
parts, and the rooms must form om-

harmonious and convenient wholv. It

is not a question of making :1 checker-
board plan, with rooms all of the same

size. The house in which generation
after generation of toiling, anxious
men and women are to live, is worthy
the receiving of almost (*ndlems design

and ceaseless patience. l
But a man who expects to buy a new

farm has neither any plan of his own,l
nor even believes that any plan is
necessary. It never entered into his
thoughts that the surface of a farm is

much more important than the ground
?oor of his house; that a badly divided

farm is worse than an inconveniently
partitioned house,-and that, in tine, the

proper laying off of a. farm, into the
very best sizes and shapes of ?elds,
although not yet known as a profession,
deserves, moat assuredly, to rank among

the ?rst. The wise farmer, leaving his
architect to draw stairwaya and closets,
will therefore hetake himself to some
hill-top, or tank-house summit, from
which to obtain a bird’s-eye view of the.
farm below.

It is, of course, probable that some
kind of a division already obtains.
Most of the farms in this State are
fenced about, and have more or less in-
terior fencing. But the point is: Is
this on a plan, or is it hep-hazard and
accidental? Are the fields all of the
best possible sizei Is each one as con-
venient to access as possible? Is there
no avoidable waste of labor, either of
men or of teams in getting to or from
the ?elds? Are any fence. angles so
acute that waste of land is incurred?
Are there any unnecessary ccrrals and
fragmentary fences near the stables?
In brief, is there any formulated plan at
all, or any reason for the location of a.
single fence, or any working towards a
complete whole? These are questions
which many a successful farmer would ‘
?nd it to his pro?t in considering.

The tendency of improve} farming is
toward small ?elds and so accurate a
system of narrow lanes, then each ?eld
can be easily reached. But it is not. a
good. plan to have all the ?elds of the
same size. In a farm of one hundred
and sixty acres there might be one ?eld
of forty acres, two of twenty acres, and l
the rest often acres apiece. If a party
were poorer soil than the rest the larger j
?elds should be there. The richest soil
should be the most subdivided. The
exact size of each ?eld should be known
and kept on record. House, outbuild-‘
ings, yards, garden and orchard should
occupy a de?nite tract, say an even ten ‘
acres, and not extend irregularly and un-
certainly into the rest of the farm, as will
be noticed on most old places.

The highest claims of this system of
farm arrangement lie in the advantages
it offers to a careful rotation of crops,
and a careful system of experiments.
Too many men judge ofthe relative size
of a crop by- their impressions merely.
'lhey think their wheat was better this
year than last—they cannot tell you how
much. They prefer club to Australian,
but justify themselves by no records in
their farm notebook of private experi-
ments. The day forhep-hazard farming
has gone by in Oregon. Itis plain
that, over wide areas, fertilizing must
begin, and there must be more of that
careful cultivation which is most com-
patible with small ?eld, and well-con-
sidered rotation ofroots, cereal and forage
“P'-

The exact method of dividing up a
farm would seem to he very much accord-
iigto the surface of the soil, and the
location of the house, whether near the
middle or at one side. Rectangular ?elds
are much better than any other form,
audthe parallelogram is a desirable form.
We were pleased with afarm we once

law, where a lane extended from side
to side, with gates at regular intervals,
into ?elds on each side. .By each gate a
water trough stood, supplied by a pipe
from the main tank near the house, and
covered with a lid when not in use. Tin-
system of rotation practiced was: Corn
or beans, one year, then some root crop,
then wheat. No crop went twice in sun-
cession on the samc ?eld. Ample RN'Ortl“
were kept and the results have alnavs
paid for the extra trouble.

1

Some men are captivated by a wom-
ln’s laugh, just as some men predict. a
pleasant day, because the sun shines 011‘
clear for a moment. They forges the
chances for squalla.

Why are good resolutions like a squall.
in; bgby at a church? Because they
Chadd alvnyn be carried out.

Cwsar’s Military Training

It is a wry rnnurkuhlo- fact that one

oi'tho four prm'mim'nt generals of all
timv should have nvurly rum'llod middle
age heforn lw evor commanded an army,

or even witnessed :1 regular battle.
Alexander, Hannibal rind Napoleon

were students of war from ('hildhoml.

and were prominent actors and leaders
in it while still nwre youths. But Jul-

ius Caesar, their equal and solo 9(1ou in

military ability and fauna, saw only
some trifling combats in his early Guys,
and then waited for his thirty-ninth

year before he headed the legions in
Spain, and for his forty-third before be

commenced his astonishing career in
Gaul. To many Romans of that day it
must have been a great surprise to learn
that this late scholar in a. most dif?cult
art had gained decisive victories over
the dashing Lusitanians and the stub-
born Helvetizms. _

It is still a marvel. Very few cases
at all like it are recorded in history.
Cromwell, indeed, was forty-three years
old when he became a soldier; and

l Marlborough was ?fty-two when he ?rst

i commanded :1 large army. But Crom-
well was three years in growing up to
leadership, and never once had to wres-
tle with a really able captain; while
‘Marlborough was aided in his opening
campaign by the abundant experience
and brilliant talents of Prince Eugene.
Here, moreover, our list of parallels with
Caesar in this particular must end. All
other eminent generals have seen much
military service in early life, and the
majority of the most eminent have come
early to command. _

Yet here is a novice in warfare, well
on toward unpliable and cautious middle
age, who exhibits every military quality.
How could ithe so? Of course he had
drawn some soldierly education, both
moral and intellectual, from the circum-
stances of his time and races The hu-
man breed of which he sprang was emi-
nently martial in history and character.
Nearly every young Rounm felt bound
to be more or less of a soldier, and
nearly every young gentleman of Rome
sought to tit himself for an of?cer.
Caesar, like Lucullus, had no doubt stud-
ied the campaigns of great commanders,
and had also, no doubt, learned some-

thing from his intimacy with military

‘ leaders. But for all that, when he en-
tered upon his life as a general be was
little more than a civilian. Pillow at
Fort Donclson and Butlrr at Fort
Fisher had seen at least as much of war
as the greatest of Romans when he set

Jorth to arrest the Helvetie avalanche.
How is it that he was instantly able to
show himself a mightier chief than the
world had seen since the days of Hanni-
bal, or than the world was destined
again to see until the days of Napoleon?
The only possible reply is that every now
and then nature makes a man who is a
marvel and can do every thntg.~septem»
ber Atlantic.

Hedt?enisni {xiLondon.

In the Eastern part of London on at

recent Sunday, ?fteen churches belong-
ing to the establishment, and having a;
seating capacity of 14,478, were visited, 1
and exactly 905 persons present in the ‘
?fteen; in four of them only 156
persons were found. About the some?
time eleven nonnonformist churches inj
the same part of the city were visited‘
and 5,500 worshippers were found. A'correspondenae basal on these ?gures“
and touching the question of disestab-g
lishment has been started in the Timesl‘
of London. The last Spectator, in a;
long article on this extraordinary in- 1‘difference to religion, makes the start“
ling assertion that “the working classes ‘
of East London do not go to church or ‘
care about religion in any way,” andl
addsas “the most striking factof aux}
that no movement or cry of prayerl
comes from them for places to wonhip‘
in or for men to preach to them; "thesei
vest massesuf English folk, male and‘
female, no more ask for clergyman or;
churches or religious teaching of any
kind than ?shes ask for ?shermen? and
again: “There are more than a. million‘
of people upon whom circumstances
have laid what used to be called in
Catholic countries as Interdizzt, silencing
all bells, withdrawing all priests, shut-
ting H.“ sacred buildings, and not one in
a hundred turns, nor is one in ten so
much as fully aworeof the ali?‘erc‘une
bot“ een the rezion he» lives: in and the
rest of 0:" “'oth it is this which
strikes ..3 m .\‘U Wuhdn‘l‘txli and so little.
notice-i. No other ;~'\)Tic‘, many: the.
(,‘hinuw, s-w'ir. to he 2!. that fz'zum- of
mind. ' '

_, ...». 7
An uptown mun when asked Ins: oven-

ing if he was u :mrrxfrwr «:f a certain
church. replied: "\lel, I dunno; be-
lieve Iam sort. of an honorury member
or something. Anyhow, ‘5 km they have
a donation, I always and something
along.”

_.___..______.

A photographer in the interior of
Michigan advertises among his acces-
sories "a new front gate—just the thing
for a Lover's picture.” He ought to Be

cm a lively run of custom

FINANCIAL AN 1) COMMERCIAL
Pom-LAND, Sepwmher 4. 13%.

ngul wmwn n. I'onhnd, buying. pu.r, unl u'lllng
a! par.

silwr onin In Portland the hunks qnt-ta- It 1 par mm.
uiumum. to put.

(‘oin unhzmm' on \'rw \'nrk. 1 per "ml. [lrv-minm.
u-in e-xutumgv (m Mm Prim-inn, p.“ In 9 per rem.

pnndum.
'l‘elogmpmv maiden on New York. 1 [MP mm. pm.

mium.

General Merchandise.
RICE-Marla! rlnulcd n: China mixed, Maid; Japan,

(mm; Sam wxch Island, 7hr“.
COFFEE—Cuau Rim. “?unk; Jam, ‘1‘»; Rio, nmw;

Guoumudn. 16%: 17c.
[TEAS-Wu quuw Jupun in tluwva boxes 35W; [4:-

quvmi boxes. “muf?e; paw r. 30mm“sl’GAIL‘f--BAndwi(-hInlxmd. 73mm; an en C, In bel
0k:h1bb188k; Crushed bbhl. lvlc. hI bpll. 1021:;
Pulvmmlbbm Ilc. h! mm 1111-; Uranulued bun
10c, MvaII 1054:. , -

SYRigis—Quotwle a 47k in bus, 600 In Ma. md 550
oEmma—?r boxers, 81 00; 111 bowl. sews.

YEAST POW Ell-Donnell] Imm Um;Dooley,
”@230 B nous; Prawn 6': Mord". 24¢ a gram.

WINES—Sham, lumkrn In blk, 82 6096: Inan, "@99-
Bhorry. demonic In Mk, .1 6032 60;In on, so 50

Van, {omin In blk, 82 W7: In a, "a”;
Porgdomutic inhblk.” mu; In co, “509”.

A2?!“ domestic In but. 81 6002 60; Ina. M 50
(Q
Mum], domestic In Mk. .1 75:82 50‘.
tickling.domestic In talk, n 60m 00.
Sonom Whlcc. domestic in blk. 81 00:81 25; inon,
‘4 00m 00. .
Cluet, foreign m but. 81 50-82 00: In a. 04 M
Clam. domestic Iu blk. 750; In at. 831.84).CANDLES—Emery. 12h; I’ick O. Shore , 15c; Hark

neuumoac; Grunt. 15c; wax. 21c.
SPIRITS A. D MALT LIQUORS—Tho Inlfmnng m

the prices current of ccrtaln bmuds of whmkiuand
hour: J. H. Cutler, old Bourbon whinky, mann-
laetured by C. P. Monrmm \'l 00.. Kemuckg. 83 25
(61’; H. M Marsha”, Kentucky. 33; other mndl,
81 5008‘“ 75.

OILS-Alnllnuy bnmda 0! coal. 25c: high dudes, Dow-
nor a 00,. libs-we; hollod linseed. 90¢; nwUnwed.
30c; mun-l . 81:38! 10; Gator, 81 25©1 50; sur-
peuline. Wm

Home Produce Mal-hot.
'l'ho.lollowing quumionl represent the wholewlo

m Immproduoum or?m handl:

FLOUR—Quumble 1n iobbxng Imm: Standard brands.
34 750% 00; host country bnmls. 84 00W 76'.
super?ne. 33 00W 75.

WOOL—Valley. 159w; Umpqut, 21022; mm on-
on, lugl‘lc. my click» 0! Valley. Umpqun AndLawn: Oregon cornmeal nu «drum on men

um
WHEAT—O'I 50m 62} lor average; milling. 81 52M;

81 61>; Wall: Walla from ‘l}(96 m. lea.
“NAMES—Quotable at man 00 per 100 IN, u ‘0

delal‘ip?ou md quality.

Nbg‘gdil.sz—Jobbmg N. load, 320 m; EM, .259?
ton.

BRANdobeng n. per ton, sls.
OATsa—gged, per uuuud, 81 watt] m; choloo n uhula

lL' .

BACON—Sid“. 8030 c; ham,lo@l‘;c;nhou|dars. 6@'lc.
HAYuTllnmhy baled, buylng ul 01W per ton;
, , . , _ _ , _7 _ .
Lulu—in keg! none; new in tins, Mme.
BUTTER~We quote choice dairy It. 250; good from

mi}, 206222“: ordinary. lbqli?n, whether brine or
solid; common. ”misc; market madyCal?omh
lrenh roil. 275026.

GREEN FRUITS-Apples. good inchoice, mil per

lmx-itiiimu. ni?l 50 per box; (images, 81 W
put .

DRIED FRUITS-Apples; Fun dried. “Wm; machine
dried, owu; l‘uana, machine drlud. Tusk. Plums,
machine dried, “with; pitted. Newt’s; with piu,
mosaic.

EGOS‘ 422‘» gar down.

POULg‘Bw— can and rum, Minus; ohickanl 82 75

CHISJSFF-broron. loanizk; ()d?ornin. muse.
HOGS—[ne«M. sc;on hm, 4c.

BEEF-Live weight, ‘Zi?w?c. (or good in choice.
SHEEP Live Weight, £09510.HiDEs—Quumbhs at. I:sng 4&4: for all over 16 M, onu-

thini u? for under mu. also one-third all {orculls
TALLOW~QuomNc nt.bowie.

SAN "IANCISCO PRODUCE MARKET

SAN mecmco. Sept. 3.
mar DISPATCH.

No market report, on account of election.
' CHICAGO KARKE'I‘H.

CHICAGO. Sept. 3.
WHEAT—B6%@B6%c per bu for October.
BACON~ Short rib aides, $4 70.
PORK—SB 12% asked for October.
MED-85 72 asked for October.

NEW 103! mum.
NW You, Sept. 3.

WHEAT—Strong, ‘
mum 00TH)! mum.

human, Sept. 3.
COTTON—Hardening. Uplands, B%d.

Orleans. 8}“.

Each-h Who-n Marisol.

Lumen, September 3 ——Floating cargoes,
rather easier.

Cargocs on passage and {or shipment.
idnctive. ,

Mark Lane, quiet.
Quotations of good cargoes of! coast. 480

lbs, sea damage for aellem' account. less
usual 21/' per cent. commission: Med. Ch.
or Mil., ”@425 66: Red Winter, 468; Cala.
500 lbs. 473.

Good shinping Cala. wheat on passage.
per 600 km, Queenstown for orders, just

shipped or to be promptly shipped, 46a Gd;
near y due, 47a; Oregon for shipment,
47e®47a 6d.

Fair average Chicago or Milwankie, for
shipment during present month and follow-
ing one, per 480 lbs,Am. terms. Illa.

Imports 01 wheat into U. K. daring put
week, 355.000@380,000 qrs.

Ilnporte of ?our into U. K. during peat
week, 65.000@70,000 bbls.

Weatherln England. ?ne; on continent,
more aettled.

LIV-noon, Sept. 3.-—Wheat, on spot.
steadily held.

Red Winter. 9a.
White Michigan, 9s lid.

9 )1: 1 standard. 9a 9d. 150. 2 standard.
a .

Bed Am. Spring. No. 3 to No. 8. shipping,
per cental. 896583 lid.

The lateness of the harvest is demonstrated
by the fact that during the ?rst week of the
new season 7.000 quarters of home grown
wheat Were sold in the United Kingdom
ngninnt 133,000 qrs. same period 1879-

m
A Point in Etiquette.

A young man writes to inquire if itis

props-r to who hold of n. young lndiea’
arm in pmmunadizvlg. Carminly it is.
Nothing looks so nice as to me a tall
youth walking with a little lady who
mmm not, up to his shoulder, with his
arm hmkr-d ium hers, lifting her lmlfo?'
her ?lm: .m-ry time he stops. The nearer
you can reach the> appearance of taking
a lady into cmtodny like a policeman,
the more gonna-e] it. is, you know.

Hr- was inclined to be facetious,
"What, quantities of dried grass you keep
here, Miss Stebbine! Nice room for a
donkey to get. into.” “Make yourself
at home,” she 'msponded, with tweet
gravky.

.._. __ PNMFIECBHHW

CHAS . C .

PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

Wholesale and Retail ‘
—DF.ALBB IN— .

GROCERIES, :
GROCERIES,

GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS, ‘
pm moons,
DRY “bubs,

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

CLOTHING,

@BOOTS,__SIIOES,_@@BOOTS,MSIIOES,_@
@BOOTS, SHOES, a

@HATS,
@CAPS.

FAN C Y GOOD S ,

Hardware,
Hardware, Hardware,

Hardware,

Ship Chandlery.

Crockery ,
Cror.:l\'m'y, Vrmkvry,

. ('rm-kx-ry,

'l . iToßaccuh?lgarsglmancco.
Doors and Windows,

Farming Implements,

Furniture,
Wall Paper,

Plows.
And a Large assortment of Goods not

enumerated, which we
will sell at

The Lowest Prices.

BARTLETT’S

Jewelry Store
Port Townsend.W.T.

The Film}:of

@SOLID GOLD AND SILVER

sgwram
ON PUGET SOUND.

Also a ?ne assortment. of
Clocks, A . Solid and
Clocks, @ Plated

Spectacles, 3ij Silver
Spectacles, _"??—“EZ: Ware,

Q}? Eyv, Fit-ll] and Murine Glnsesk?
Musical Instruments,

Eta, Etc.

Goods Warranted as reptesented.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

(finned and repaired by a. ?rst. clms
workman and warranwd

for one year.

c. c. BARRETT, Prop r.

Port Tow-agent?
..

.
._,,._._.-_-,

:‘p: ' P ‘

Foot and ,3 ‘ I
WW (:2...Mum“! SEQENW‘JG

Mttn‘s, Bnys',
Inldies', Miss-m"

:Lhd CHM Iw-n'3

Boots and Shoes -
0f the very latest. qualities and m the

Lam-st Patterns.

GENTS AND LADII‘IS’

Arctic Over-Shoes.
Gent’s, Mim’, Misses’ amd Uhildrun’.

Rubber Over-Shoes.
This is the Largest and Bust snipe-m]

stock of Boots Mu] Shun!“ on
Puget Sound. wmprisiug

Bronze and main "rowing.
?mn'n (‘lth-nm-[Hm-lung.

Frank Rll?er'u
Wat-c-r—l’ruuf [Hm-hang.

”Rhino, “HR and NI-mllon
shoc- l-‘lncllngu ol’ou‘u'ych-wra;mnn.

Rigging nnd llnrnvuLuther,
m“ Bun. lilo.

A complete nssortnwm ”f
@MISCELLANEOUH S'l‘Ui) |{.__{_a}?

CUSTOM WORK
And Repairing execute-d m 4 mum. and

satisfaction gnnrunu-ml.

A I‘M:snare ofpnlrnnmnv onl-o lin.:mo
In lulu-nod.

@I have a GREAT REVEELH‘IUE
for Cash Custonwm

I" ,JUHN rITZPATRIsz

anH. L. TIBBALS & 60. b
SUPERIOR TIL! NS.

Wlmr?ngm-s

" ‘Ollsll I\' H" W ' ""'"AND ‘1 SS 0. ; bit: .‘. u‘. n'. :-

Veseels Disvhurgod,
Froights (folk-«MT,

Tn'nluing «‘Y' 4.1:: ..«y: 1:.

At rrmsnxmdvv':.lw.-::m~i mint w . (.n

:xmmntmu!
Forwarding and ('uunnl'u-nn Chan-w“

[lrmnplly nllmulwi In.

Good Dry and lir-w-n \‘.mul
always on hand. .\ls \, gm» I I‘m L:

'I‘IHU'I‘IIY "A\'. A I.“ 115 on. In .1 .\IL

-AGl£l\"l‘.3' FHi; ..

Steilacoom Burl",
Seattle Beer and LN"; [‘m‘ 34

i .

Soda “'ntn'rului “uni lit-or.

Alltin-luau enlruNLl-tl muurmm- m ; Irrviv?
pmmpl IIUHH'uh

Tnlho Mnrchamsur I'm! Tun-.... II" n. w'll

layman we recelvu u‘l ynur z'nn-ul- m . .nm
lbnculn {or your Irv-Iglx' h.‘ : w u .‘ h w"

carlulnw expect. yum [-nlm': ..r- .. \ .
nmy

Mu-ndu "Irl99?l\'lllg',*.ll(*)l|ll‘.,)L4:m - -1:m;

your unmlu fur many ymr~ purl.
WP nrusllil prawn“! In an ..1 \v ‘.

u I"at

fair and rmmumhlu L" w -.

11. 1.. ‘l‘ll!!i\l.~L x o .

I'lll'i 'l'uw'l-n» ~L’l'.

Port Townsend

PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

The nbove Institution lining been placed on

I permanent fooling, u the Uulmi Hinton: Hoe-
piui ior Merino Pelican 0n Plum Mum-l. the

proprietor unm pleunre in nunnum-inu that

no'puneor elpenne will be epumi m nilnin-
ter n: to the amnion. and mnveuienca m prio

nae rename.'l‘l: Iin the lumen General Hospital Imrih at
Sun Panel-co. and by fer the mun. cumploio

in equipment. uha been momuguiy retitled
Ind refurninhed. it. nneml wnniu inure no.

eommodntione 'or about one immirmi pullanu

end are peculiarly adapted ior canon nqulrinll

the moat careful treatment. and rum-mutin-
pervieion M limited upon-e. Thule whudo-
lire them willbe furnilhed with privmn- moms.
entirely eeparele and dietincl, Mnuiium midi-
lional cost.
”the nitoniion of Mill nwnerumml tho”

intermixed in mm leg. incalled in Llin met. that
eeemen eun‘oring Prom contagious I“me Will
be ironed uulmda the Hospital I'lllluill.ex-
punee w the vmvel.

Thomas 'l‘. Minor, ii, l)..
”4! l Mullah”; ‘livuvon.

w—_______——————~,..,.e . . . .‘..4

’ 1‘ WHERE \.Jilllh . l o,
ri.‘\ll'tiii‘i‘Plß Ui’~ .

Stoves, Tlnwa re,

i-Uni's. , 5 Hum i’il’l'},

PU .\ll’h', .-... -
[l'd )N l'l'l’ii,

l’UAiI's, l -- ( llmN l'll‘iL.

.-\.\ii «;:.xl:l;.\i.~~

House-Furnishing Hardware.
l’i—(lAlE QUALITY,

AND A I‘Alll lIARKE'I‘ I'll!“

Fur every article made or no“


